Investiture Ceremonies
Grades X and XI
The most awaited, prestigious Investiture
Ceremony on 11 July, 2018 to invest the
Prefectorial Board of grades XII and X for the
Session 2018-19.The event was graced by Air Vice
Marshal G. Amar Prasad Babu, VM ,Deputy
Commandant, Air Force Academy, Dindigul as the
Honorable Chief Guest of the Day.

The event began with the welcome address by Principal, Ms Geetha Vishwanathan. A well-presented
assembly followed, organized by class IX. There were powerful choirs, a speech on Leadership and an
insightful panel discussion ’Leadership in institutions and their vision.
The investiture ceremony itself, when finally underway, was carried out with characteristic pomp, in
endearing imitation of the Defence Forces. The deputy student council, consisting of the appointed
tenth graders, was invested first by the Chief Guest, involving the unravelling of the badges signifying
each member’s portfolio/designation, following which the primary body student council consisting of
the appointed XII graders was invested. The chief guest then administered an oath for the appointeeseach declaring his or her resolve to fulfil their duties and live as model students.
The illustrious march past was the highlight of the ceremony, which was inspected with pride by the
Chief Guest himself. Chief Guest, in his address, while appreciating the impressive ceremony,
underscored the importance of maintaining a balance in all the activities one does in life. The three
indicators for a perfect personality are knowledge beyond academics, communication skills and strong
integrity has etched the minds of the young leaders.

The audience then witnessed the speeches by The Head Girl Ansuha Chowdhury, Head Boy Ajay
Uppuluri. Their gratitude to their teachers and parents was unmistakably clear throughout their
speech. The event concluded with the rendition of the National Anthem.
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The ceremony was attended by dignitaries and parents. This glorious occasion impressed
upon the students, a great sense of joy and inspiration and gave the parents and the
prefects, a string of memories to be relived again in the future.

